**Oncology Nursing Society Member Receives Nurse Excellence Award**

The American Society for Radiation Oncology (ASTRO) selected Oncology Nursing Society (ONS) member Elizabeth A. Brunton, RN, MSN, OCN®, a lead nurse in the Radiation Oncology Department at Scripps Clinic and Scripps Green Hospital in La Jolla, CA, as the recipient of the 2010 ASTRO Nurse Excellence Award. The award is presented annually to an RN who goes above and beyond the normal standards of nursing practice. Brunton received the award, a $1,000 grant, during ASTRO’s 52nd Annual Meeting in San Diego, CA.

Brunton received her bachelor’s of science in nursing from the University of California, Los Angeles, and her master’s of science in nursing from Case Western Reserve University in Cleveland, OH. She has worked at Scripps since 1986. Brunton is responsible for assessing the daily physical, nutritional, and emotional needs of radiation therapy recipients and assuring optimal patient care.

At Scripps, Brunton has worked across departments to develop education materials on radiation therapy to help patients and their families understand the life-saving treatment. In 2009, she created an education orientation program for new patients. The course educates patients and their families about all aspects of radiation therapy, including physics, nursing, therapy, and simulation. Participants are asked to evaluate the course afterward, and the results are reported as part of Scripps’ quality improvement process.

Brunton also assists patients with cancer during the transition from actively receiving treatment to becoming cancer survivors. She initiated a procedure to ensure that all patients receive information regarding their stage, pertinent test results, and specific information regarding their disease.

In addition to patient education, Brunton helps teach her nurse colleagues. She is a regular speaker at ASTRO nurse meetings as well as local ONS events. For her presentation, “Mucositis—Patient Pain or Nurse’s Bain,” at ASTRO’s Annual Meeting in 2005, Brunton received the highest evaluation ratings within ASTRO for that year.

ASTRO is the largest radiation oncology society in the world, with more than 10,000 members who specialize in treating patients with radiation therapies. As the leading organization in radiation oncology, biology, and physics, ASTRO is dedicated to improving patient care through education, clinical practice, advancement of science, and advocacy.

For more information, visit www.astro.org/meetings/annualmeetings.

**ONS Member Named Health Policy Fellow**

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF) selected ONS member Janice Phillips, PhD, RN, FAAN, as a Health Policy Fellow for 2010–2011. The program is a minimum of one-year residential experience in Washington, DC, that allows exceptional midcareer health professionals and behavioral and social scientists to actively participate in health policy processes at the federal level and gain hands-on policy experience.

Phillips is a manager of nursing research at the University of Chicago Medical Center in Illinois, where she assumes primary leadership in facilitating research and evidence-based practice. In addition, she is a research associate and an assistant professor in the Center for Clinical Cancer Genetics and Global Health at the University of Chicago, where she conducts breast cancer research among African American women.

Phillips’ career has focused on advancing breast cancer knowledge and reducing breast cancer disparities among African American women through service, education, research, and advocacy. The results of her work have been presented in the United States as well as worldwide and have served as a cornerstone for shaping numerous initiatives targeting minority and underserved women.

RWJF focuses on pressing health and healthcare issues facing the United States. As the largest philanthropy in the United States devoted exclusively to improving the health and health care of all Americans, RWJF works with a diverse group of organizations and individuals to identify solutions and achieve comprehensive, meaningful, and timely change.

For more information, visit www.healthpolicyfellow.org.

**ONS Member Wins Nursing Alumni Award**

ONS member Carolee Polek, RN, PhD, AOCNS®, an associate professor in the School of Nursing at the University of Delaware in Newark, received the Pennsylvania State University (PSU) Shirley Novosel Award for Outstanding Nursing Alumni. The award is conferred annually on a PSU graduate who exemplifies the spirit of nursing and demonstrates a caring, professional style.

As an oncology nurse, Polek has dedicated much of her career to helping patients with cancer and educating others on cancer treatment and prevention. Her research findings have been featured in the Oncology Nursing Forum, Journal of Transcultural Nursing, and Blood, and she has made scholarly presentations on a variety of cancer-related topics.

Polek is a volunteer media spokesperson and serves on the boards of the regional chapters of the American Cancer Society and ONS, the Delaware Cancer Consortium, and the Beta Xi chapter of Sigma Theta Tau. She also is a member of the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society’s speaker’s bureau. In addition to her bachelor’s in nursing from PSU, Polek earned a master’s degree from the University of Pennsylvania and a doctorate from Temple University. She joined the University of Delaware faculty in 2001.

For more information, visit www.udel.edu/udaily.

**Alex’s Lemonade Stand Awards 2010 Nurse Researcher Grants**

Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation (ALSF) announced the awarding of